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Kathy Price  Natural Mother (NM) 

Ben Harris  Son, age 14 

Robert Price Son, age 9 

Rose Price  Daughter, 9 months  

 

Carol Hill  Kathy’s sister 

Jason Harris Ben’s father 

Ernie Price  Robert’s father, Rose’s putative (alleged) father 

 

Jim Gooden Police officer 

Bob Johnson  DCFS caseworker (CW) 

Norma Jackson CASA volunteer 
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Kathy Price’s Story 

Every day I wake up at 5 a.m. so I can get Rose, my baby, dressed and fed and get 

Ben and Robert up and ready for school. I take Rose to daycare and make sure the 

boys leave for school. Ben’s a big help – sometimes he has dinner ready when I get 

home. I work long days. I clean at a motel and I also wash dishes at the restaurant 

around the corner. I get minimum wage. My jobs aren’t so great, but I need every 

penny and can’t miss a day. Sometimes after the kids go to sleep I have a drink or 

two. It helps me sleep and is the only thing that helps my aching back – cleaning is 

hard work. My sister nags me about it, but it’s not like alcohol is illegal or anything.  

The day the Department of Children and Family Services (DCFS) took my kids was 

awful. The night before, I had run out of formula for Rose, so after I put her to bed 

I went to get some. The boys were watching TV and Ben was in charge. That 

formula is really expensive. I was out of vodka, too, and so I stopped to buy some. 

After that, I didn’t have enough money for the formula. So I took a can – no big 

deal. But the lady saw me and they called the cops. They arrested me – for a can of 

formula! Worst of all, I was already on probation, so I’m really afraid they’re going 

to throw the book at me. 

 

According to the US Census, in 2016 12.7% of families lived below the poverty line, 

or 40.6 million people. More than 4.6 million children under 6 years old – and 12.8 

million children under 18 years old – live in poverty. 

 

Source: People in Poverty by Type of Family: 2015-2016; US Census Report Number: P60-259, Sept. 12, 2017 
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Ben’s Story 

That night, Mom left to go to the store and didn’t come home.  I didn’t know why.  

I went to bed, but when I woke up she still wasn’t there.  I knew I would be in big 

trouble if I missed school, and Mom would be in trouble too.  But I couldn’t leave 

Rose at home alone!  I called the school and pretended to be my dad and said I 

was sick.  It was true—I have asthma and I was having trouble breathing.  I know 

I’m supposed to take some stuff for it, but Mom can’t pay for it.  I don’t think my 

dad helps her out at all. 

 

Robert’s Story 

I was scared that day, too.  Ben was mad about missing school, but not me.  The 

other kids tease me a lot—probably because I’m “mixed.”  My mom is white and 

my dad is black.  My dad is a soldier and just got back from Iraq.  I think he’s living 

with my grandmother. 
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Officer Gooden’s Story 

We got a call from a neighbor who said there was a lot of noise in the downstairs 

apartment.  When I got there, it was pretty sad.  Both the boys were crying and 

scared and the baby was hollering like crazy.  She stank—her diaper was dirty.  I 

felt sorry for those kids.  I know their mom and she just disappears sometimes.  

She always comes back though.  There was nothing else I could do but call DCFS. 

 

Bob Johnson’s Story 

I’ve been a DCFS caseworker for five years.  Officer Gooden called DCFS because 

three kids were in an apartment without an adult.  He told me their names, so 

before I left the office I checked our records.  We had a file on them.  Earlier in the 

year Kathy Price had signed an agreement that she wouldn’t leave the baby 

without an adult present.  While I was at the apartment, Carol Hill arrived.  I knew 

from the file that she was Kathy’s sister.  Kathy had called her from jail and asked 

her to come over to get the kids.  She said Kathy was still in jail because they’d also 

charged her violating probation by having the vodka.  Carol had a home study the 

last time we took the kids, so she took Ben with her. 

 

Carol Hill’s Story 

I was happy to be able to take Ben—he’s a good kid.  I couldn’t take the others, 

though.  I’ve got two kids of my own and we live in a small place. 

Kathy’s trouble.  She drinks too much.  I only hear from her when there’s another 

crisis. 
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Kathy’s Story 

I got out of jail and found out that DCFS had taken my kids.  I went to the motel to 

report for work, but that jerk of a manager fired me for being late again.  Then, the 

next day, I had to go to court.  That judge wouldn’t let my kids come home with 

me!  I couldn’t believe it.  He said I could visit them.  My own kids! 

 

Jason Harris’s Story 

Ben is my son.  He’s a good kid and all, but I have a new family now—my wife and I 

have a new baby.  I can’t get involved in Ben’s life and support my wife and baby.  

They have to come first.  I know it’s not Ben’s fault that his mother is so messed 

up, but I want to steer clear of anything having to do with Kathy. 

 

Ernie Price’s Story 

I just got back from being overseas.  I sent money to Kathy while I was gone—to 

help her out with Robert.  She moves so much, though, that it came back to me.  I 

didn’t know where else to send it.   I’ve been looking for work since I got back, but 

it’s hard to find a job.  I’m living with my mother. 

I don’t even know if Rose is mine.  She has my name, but this is the first I’ve even 

heard about her.  Kathy and I divorced a year and a half ago—about the time I left 

to go overseas. 

I love Robert, though.  He’s my boy.  I want him to come live with me and my 

mom.  If Rose is mine, I’ll take care of her, too. 
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Norma Jackson’s Story  

My supervisor at the CASA program called to tell me about the Harris-Price 

children and to ask if I could take the case.  She said a Shelter Care hearing was 

coming up right away.  I agreed and was appointed as the CASA volunteer.   At the 

hearing, Judge Romero found that there was sufficient reason to remove the 

children.  The judge ordered a home study for the home of Ernie Price’s mom 

(Anita Dashee), as he’s currently living with her.  The judge also ordered a 

paternity test for Rose.  He left Ben in Carol Hill’s home for the time being.  Judge 

Romero also instructed the parents to fill out forms with their financial 

information and return them in ten days. 

When I approached Ben’s father, Jason Harris, in the hallway after court, he didn’t 

even want to talk to me—he said he wanted a new life.  He told me he had gotten 

clean and didn’t want anything to do with Kathy and her kids. 

I set up separate times to meet with Carol Hill & Ben and Ernie Price.  I also need 

to get in touch with the foster mother (FM), to set up a time to talk and to meet 

with Robert and Rose. 

When I met with Bob Johnson a few days later, he said that his first priority was 

trying to get Kathy Price sober.  I brought up the fact that she’d been working 

pretty steadily and always had an appropriate apartment.  Still, Bob said, her 

drinking was causing problems.  He’d gotten police reports where she’d been 

arrested for public drunkenness, and this wasn’t the first time she’d left the kids 

alone.  And he pointed out that she’d failed to get the forms to get the kids on 

Medicaid and to get child support from the fathers.  I asked whether she was 

literate, and he said, “Barely”. 

According to the National Assessment of Adult Literacy (completed most recently in 

2003), 14 percent of adult Americans demonstrated “below basic” literacy level 

(Literacy Level 1) and 29 percent exhibited a “basic” reading level. 

Literacy Level 1 is defined as the ability for an adult to sign his/her name, identify 

the name of a country in a short article, locate one piece of information in a sports 

article, locate the expiration date on a driver’s license, and total the amounts on a 
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bank deposit. Adults who have Level 1 reading skills usually cannot locate an 

intersection on a street map, identify and enter background information on a social 

security card application, and calculate the total cost of purchase on an order form. 

 

When I met Kathy, I asked her what had happened the day CPS took her kids.  I 

also asked her about Ben’s medication.  She told me that she had taken him to the 

clinic, but after she’d taken the whole day off work and taken two buses to get 

there, the people at the clinic told them they needed to change the appointment.  

Kathy doesn’t have a phone, so the clinic couldn’t reach her ahead of time.  She 

and Ben couldn’t get in to see the doctor that day or get the medicine.  She said 

she couldn’t afford to lose work time like that. 

When I met Ernie, he reported that he had just received a job offer as a car 

mechanic.  His mother said she’d help Ernie with Robert and with Rose, if she’s his 

daughter.  He expressed his excitement at getting to reconnect with Robert.  The 

home study on Ernie Price and Anita Dashee turned out fine. 

I met Robert and Rose at the home of their foster mother, Anne Franklin.  When I 

got there, Robert was coloring at the kitchen table.  He seemed nervous and 

wouldn’t talk to me at first.  I explained who I was and why I was there, and I asked 

him if he liked seeing his father.  His face lit up and he immediately said yes.  He 

said he missed Ben a lot.  When I asked him about his visit with his mom, he said it 

was okay and wouldn’t say anything more. 

When I asked Anne Franklin how the kids were doing, she said they were doing 

okay.  Ms. Franklin is concerned about Rose, who is 9 months old but isn’t sitting 

up or crawling, and she never makes a sound, except when she’s crying. 

According to various studies, it is estimated that up to 60% of children in foster 

care experience some type of developmental delay. Children who enter care with a 

developmental delay are more likely to remain in care for a longer time period than 

children entering care without a developmental delay. 
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Next, I went to see Ben at the home of his aunt, Carol Hill.  I explained my role to 

him, and he wanted to know if I was going to make him move back with his mom.  

I asked him if that was what he wanted.  He said he loved his mom and wanted to 

see her, but it was hard for her to take care of them and he liked living the country 

with his aunt.  Ben was afraid he wouldn’t get to see Robert and Rose, so I 

explained that the judge said he was allowed to visit his brother and sister.  Ben 

also said he worried about not being able to stand up for Robert when other kids 

picked on him at school.  Then Ben said he was tired and wanted to go to his room. 

I asked Ms. Hill how she thought Ben was adjusting to the new arrangement.  She 

said he seemed to like the open space where she lived and he got along well with 

his cousins.  She said she’d taken him to her family physician and he had started to 

take the medication that had been prescribed a while back.  So far, it had helped 

his breathing but made him feel jittery.  She related that Ben was going to start at 

school next week.  

 

 

 

 


